Glasgow North East District

ST1 Teaching Programme August – December 2018

Venue – Regent Gardens Surgery, Kirkintilloch, Glasgow G66 1DH (0141 776 1238) 9-5pm

** October session at Possilpark Health Centre, 99 Saracen Street, G22 5AP 0141 800 8140

Course Organiser – Dr Allison Law, Southbank Surgery, Kirkintilloch (0141 776 2183)

August 15th am – Introduction TPD Alison Garvie

Communication skills – John Candy \ Ricky Milburn

pm – Interactive CBD – Simon Beardsley \ Mary Harris

September 12th am – Telephone consultations – Mary Easson \ David Gilmore

pm – Prescribing – Jim McKinlay \ Pharmacy facilitator

** October 10th am – Addictions – Clare Keatley & CAT member

pm – Deep end practice child health issues \ child protection – Petra Sambale

November 14th am – Audit & SEA – John McKay + Allison Law

pm - Video Consultations – Gordon Mac Donald & Gerry West

December 12th am – Dermatology – Jane Deighan & dermatologist

pm – Critical Reading and paper analysis – Albert Burton or Gordon MacDonald